Abstract American eel, Anguilla rostrata, is a catadromous fish that spawns in the Sargasso Sea and migrates to coastal waters and freshwater systems ranging from Greenland down the Atlantic coast to South America and has been regarded as comprising a panmictic population. American eel is in decline across much of its range. Research and management is primarily conducted at local to regional scales, yielding inconsistent research results and management recommendations that may be inhibited by large-scale processes. We review the research on American eel ecology demonstrating that its variable life history and movement patterns can be explained based on: (1) latitudinal productivity gradients; (2) ideal free habitat selection; (3) conditional evolutionarily stable life history strategies; (4) size at arrival to the coast (correlated with distance from the spawning grounds); and, (5) temperature variance and annual degree-day effects on somatic growth. Using these ecological processes, we outline how local and largescale effects on American eel dynamics can be integrated in a panmictic (or quasi-panmictic) modelling framework to enable defensible predictions of population responses to anthropogenic and oceanic phenomena. Due to its widespread distribution and existing knowledge gaps, the conservation and management of American eel will require international cooperation.
Introduction
Among the Anguilla species inhabiting the Atlantic Ocean, American eel (Anguilla rostrata) is the only species of the genus found in eastern North American waters (Thibault et al. 2007b ). The American eel exhibits unique population attributes: it seems to comprise a panmictic population (Williams and Koen 1984; Avise et al. 1986; Wirth and Bernatchez 2003) ; displays a geographical distribution with continental population segments ranging from southwestern Greenland (Tesch 1977; Boetius 1985) to the north coast of Venezuela (Tesch 1977; Penczak and Lasso 1991; FAO 2002) ; and, displays migratory patterns ranging from catadromy (hatched in the ocean with the growth phase of their life cycle in freshwater) to semi-catadromy where the growth phase takes place in salt and brackish continental waters (Haro and Krueger 1988; Jessop et al. 2002 Jessop et al. , 2006 . Plasticity in diadromy has led some authors to categorize American eel as facultative catadromous Lamson et al. 2006; Thibault et al. 2007b) . A variety of movement patterns and great phenotypic plasticity seem to be fundamental for the success of a panmictic species that is also characterized by a semelparous life history (Jessop et al. 2002) .
Adult eel across the entire geographic range migrate from continental waters to the Sargasso Sea to reproduce and die, and their offspring disperse randomly during the larval stage (Avise et al. 1986; Wirth and Bernatchez 2003) . Larvae (leptocephali) undergo a first metamorphosis and migrate into fresh, brackish and coastal waters as sexually undifferentiated juveniles (glass eel). After several years in these habitats, where eel develop into elver and then yellow eel, sexual differentiation takes place and adult eel undergo a second metamorphosis (silver eel) enabling them to migrate back to the spawning area (Tesch 2003) .
In addition to the genetic evidence, highly skewed sex ratios of adult American eel (Oliveira et al. 2001) strengthen the case for panmixis since different proportions of males and females are produced in different regions and only a panmictic population or quasi-panmictic assemblage of populations would enable the viability and persistence of multiple locations exhibiting extreme effective population sizes or the absence of males (e.g., in Lake Ontario and the upper St. Lawrence River ; Hurley 1972; Jessop 1987; Fournier and Caron 2005) . Additional evidence of panmixis in American eel comes in the form of synchronous declines over portions of the species range and synchronous declines in glass eel size at arrival to the coast (Sullivan et al. 2006) . The latter phenomenon takes place despite no significant synchrony in other important local processes such as the annual timing and abundance of glass eel at arrival to the coast (Sullivan et al. 2006) .
Evidence compiled from commercial catch data, upstream passage counts, and seine, trawl and electrofishing surveys, indicates abundance declines in American eel across its North American range (Haro et al. 2000; Richkus and Whalen 2000; Casselman 2003) . Critical gaps in scientific knowledge (Stone 2003) have prevented a thorough analysis of the population dynamics of this species and a confident separation of the relative effects of anthropogenic and natural sources of mortality. Similar declines (in magnitude and time period) observed in populations of European (A. anguilla) and Japanese (A. japonica) eel (Castonguay et al. 1994b; Moriarty and Dekker 1997; Stone 2003; Tatsukawa and Matsumiya 1999) suggest that global oceanic changes are similarly and simultaneously affecting these species (Knights 2003; Kimura and Tsukamoto 2006; Friedland et al. 2003) , that human activities have exerted similar pressure on continental and marine life stages of all eels (Haro et al. 2000; Feunteun 2002; Dekker 2003) , or that both factors may be involved. For instance, declines in the size of glass American eel arriving to the coastal United States (Sullivan et al. 2006) , which might negatively influence first year survival (Sogard 1997) , could be an important indicator of oceanic environmental factors operating at large geographic scales.
The existence of American eel and other Anguilla species in temperate regions is believed to be the result of a range expansion and evolution from tropical species that exhibit the typical catadromous life cycle (Tsukamoto et al. 2002) . Arguably, existing evidence supports the hypothesis that eels evolved a migratory behaviour in response to the relative habitat productivity prevailing in their geographical range (Edeline 2007 )-temperate eels living at higher latitudes with higher oceanic productivity exhibit a greater probability of remaining in lower reaches in brackish water than eels living at lower latitudes ) with higher freshwater productivity. But other factors must be involved since general patterns defining the variation in life history traits and movement patterns as functions of latitude (Helfman et al. 1987; Tesch 2003) or ocean-freshwater productivity gradients (Jessop et al. 2004) show some inconsistencies across the entire geographical range of the species (e.g., Hansen and Eversole 1984; Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Oliveira et al. 2001) . Since panmixis would preclude the segregation of genotypes, local differences in life history patterns would be most likely phenotypic in origin (Jessop et al. 2004 ) and triggered by biotic and abiotic factors associated with local habitats.
The primary objective of this paper is to present a synthesis of ecological processes that explain life history and movement patterns across this species distribution, hence providing a foundation for the analysis of the population dynamics of American eel. Although current evidence advocates for a panmictic population, throughout this paper we also consider the possibility of future research indicating spatial or temporal segregation of American eel subpopulations resembling quasi-panmictic or metapopulation dynamics (see De Leo et al. 2009 ). We also discuss how recognizing large-scale processes can assist modelling population dynamics and inform management decisions. We argue that an initial approach to a global assessment should be based on life history data and consider the dynamics of an unimpacted population. In this paper we identify the pressing need to develop biological models, following panmictic or quasi-panmictic approaches, on which the effects of various anthropogenic stressors could be analyzed afterwards to inform management based on the relative contributions of local stocks and their exploitation or perturbation rates.
The limitation of local assessments
American eel life history makes the construction of population models at the watershed or basin scale difficult as there are no reasons to expect a relationship between the local abundances of spawners and recruits. Under panmixis, the number of young eels entering a given river in a given year will not be related to the number of adults that left that river, but to the total number from all geographic areas combined that reached the spawning area in the Sargasso Sea (Castonguay et al. 1994a ). This disassociation in the stock-recruitment relationship at the local scale will also hold for a quasi-panmictic assemblage of local populations between which differentiation is minimal and only weakly oriented to distance of geographic separation (see Avise and Felley 1979) . The inappropriateness of a watershedbased stock-recruitment relationship for American eel suggests that both exploitation and conservation targets need to be set on the basis of panmictic or quasi-panmictic models, or a global assessment of metapopulation dynamics (De Leo et al. 2009 ). Nonetheless, some predictions derived from local stock-recruitment models could be consistent with the precautionary approach (FAO 1996; Richards and Maguire 1998) when they result in reductions in fishing mortality, as stated by Russell and Potter (2003) regarding management of European eel. Insights from stock-recruitment models applied to arguably non-panmictic populations of European eel (Avise et al. 1986 ) could be more representative of its actual population dynamics than those produced for American eel. Yet, we argue that the lack of insight into population dynamics and the absence of plausible, ecologically sensitive, management solutions will remain without a panmictic (or quasi-panmictic) approach for American eel. A global modelling approach is a necessary tool to assess the effect of anthropogenic activities on American eel. However, its development has posed a pressing challenge.
General patterns
Field studies suggest that American eel life history traits such as longevity, growth rate, sex ratio, and age and size at maturity vary with latitude. (Helfman et al. 1987; Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Tesch 2003 ; see Fig. 1 for a summary of general patterns). Empirical data show that the proportion of males increases at lower latitudes (Helfman et al. 1984) , and a latitudinal cline in somatic growth rates (faster growth in southern latitudes) irrespective of sex (Hansen and Eversole 1984; Oliveira 1999) , but also show that size at maturity increases with latitude in females but not in males (Helfman et al. 1987; Oliveira 1999) . These general patterns, also observed in European eel reproducing in the Sargasso Sea (Moriarty and Dekker 1997) , support the hypothesis that silver eel metamorphosis and emigration are more dependent on sex-specific length than age (Helfman et al. 1987; De Leo and Gatto 1996) . In addition, it has been demonstrated that somatic growth in temperate regions is faster in estuarine brackish environments than in either freshwater rivers or lakes (Thibault et al. 2007b) , and that brackish water and saltwater residency in estuarine and coastal environments increases with latitude relative to other life history strategies .
Female eel become sexually mature at larger sizes and older ages than males from a particular region (Helfman et al. 1987; Oliveira 1999; Oliveira and McCleave 2002) and, as a result, male size at seaward migration is significantly smaller than female size (Jessop et al. 2004) . Males also approach their theoretical maximum length more quickly than females (Jessop et al. 2004) , reflecting a negative relationship between growth rate and age at maturity consistent with life history theory (Stearns and Crandall 1984) and generally observed in eels (Vollestad 1992; Jellyman 2001; Oliveira and McCleave 2002) .
The evidence from temperate regions
In addition to latitudinal gradients in life history traits and population attributes, there is a saltwater-freshwater gradient underpinning biological characteristics of American eel. Differences in life history traits within a watershed seem to be the result of movement patterns rather than movement patterns resulting from biological differences Thibault et al. 2007b ; see Fig. 2 for a summary of patterns in Fig. 1 General patterns between life history traits and population and geographic attributes in American eel. For simplicity, general patterns are represented linearly. See text for details temperate latitudes). Habitats with similar environments produce eel with similar life histories (Oliveira and McCleave 2000) , and the expression of different movement patterns between different aquatic environments and within a basin seems to be directly related to density in continental waters, distance from the spawning area, and drainage area. Field studies of American eel in continental habitats (elvers, yellows and silvers) at temperate latitudes suggest that inland distance from the ocean is an important correlate of variation in life history traits and population attributes. Overall, there is a clear pattern of more rapid somatic growth in estuarine than freshwater habitats at temperate latitudes (Helfman et al. 1984) . Smogor et al. (1995) found that a negative exponential diffusion model adequately described eel-density changes with distance from the ocean at large spatial scales such as physiographic province and drainage. The same kind of population diffusion process in relation to inland distance from the ocean has been described for European eel (Ibbotson et al. 2002) . In many instances, this trend is not systematic Fig. 2 General relationships between life history traits and population attributes and a freshwater (FW), seawater (SW) gradient (or alternatively distance from the ocean) in temperate regions. For simplicity, general patterns are represented linearly, except density for which additional information is available. The relationship between distance from the ocean and mortality refers to the associated cost of migration Rev Fish Biol Fisheries (2010) 20:163-186 167 in short rivers where shifts between freshwater and brackish water occur frequently . This shifting pattern disappears when eel move further inland and settle at long distances from the ocean. For example, all freshwater American eel found 200 km from the river mouth in the Hudson River spent their entire yellow growth phase in freshwater . Similar results have been found for European eel (Daverat and Tomás 2006) . The role of density in determining sex seems to be important, with high densities suppressing femaleness and strongly favouring male-biased sex ratios (Krueger and Oliveira 1999 ). An early hypothesis relating salinity to sex ratios in American eel, and associating females with freshwater and males with brackish and saltwater (e.g., Dolan and Power 1977) , currently lacks empirical support. However, density is not the only factor to be strongly associated with the relative proportion of males and females (Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Oliveira and McCleave 2000; Tesch 2003) . High male densities in coastal habitats are more evident in temperate latitudes (Vladykov 1966; Helfman et al. 1987; Krueger and Oliveira 1999) . The proportion of males has been found to be inversely related to the amount of lacustrine habitat within temperate drainages (Oliveira et al. 2001 ), a relationship that may be influenced by the relative productivity of lacustrine and riverine environments (see below section on ''Aquatic productivity'').
The inconsistencies
Exceptions to the above patterns are represented by higher proportions of males reported in northern subpopulations (e.g., Vladykov 1966; Krueger and Oliveira 1997; Jessop et al. 2006 ) including freshwater systems (Facey and Helfman 1985; Krueger and Oliveira 1999) , high variation in sex ratios over small geographic areas (e.g., Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Oliveira et al. 2001) , predominance of males in freshwater habitats (e.g., Winn et al. 1975; Naismith and Knights 1990) , and female predominance in brackish water (e.g., Hansen and Eversole 1984; Naismith and Knights 1990; see Fig. 3 for a summary of these relationships). Male dominated rivers have been also found at mid-Atlantic latitudes (Krueger and Oliveira 1997) suggesting that sex ratios may not be an exclusive function of latitudinal clines (Oliveira et al. 2001) .
Although, on average, growth rates of yellow and silver female eel are higher than males (Oliveira 1999; Oliveira and McCleave 2002; Tzeng et al. 2003; Jessop et al. 2004) , some studies have found higher growth rates for males than females (Poole and Reynolds 1996; Holmgren et al. 1997) . One potential reason for this inconsistency may be an inability to accurately determine sex in young eel. Most sexspecific evaluations of early growth have been conducted indirectly through back-calculation from otolith increments. In addition, larger female size does not necessarily mean higher growth rates but could result from a longer lifespan and later age at maturity. Several studies have shown that high somatic growth rates during the first years of continental growth produce mostly males (Holmgren and Mosegaard 1996; Davey and Jellyman 2005) . Increasing sex-specific divergence in somatic growth rates with age (e.g., Oliveira and McCleave 2002) has been associated with only female American eel achieving sizes enabling picivory (Krueger and Oliveira 1997; Oliveira and McCleave 2000) with higher yellow and silver growth rates than males exhibiting a generalist feeding behaviour (Helfman et al. 1987) .
Although somatic growth in temperate regions is generally higher in brackish than freshwater habitats (Harrel and Locayano 1982; Hansen and Eversole 1984; , an exception to this pattern occurs in Newfoundland where freshwater growth is slightly greater than in brackish and coastal waters (Gray and Andrews 1971) . Similarly, Tzeng et al. (2003) observed higher estuarine growth in eel inhabiting semi-tropical regions, where freshwater systems are generally more productive than estuaries. Further, there are reports of growth rates of American eel inhabiting brackish waters in South Carolina being greater than those growing in brackish waters in the northern United States and Canada (Hansen and Eversole 1984) . Although there is a significant correlation between latitude and age at seaward migration for both sexes, there is no relationship between size and latitude for male eel (Oliveira 1999) .
The synthesis
Several studies have demonstrated that somatic growth rates of eels are mainly influenced by aquatic productivity, seasonal water temperatures, and duration of the growing season, all of which vary with latitude (Tesch 1977; Vollestad 1992; Jessop 1998 ). In addition, several studies assert that density alone explains the variation in sex ratio across the geographical range (e.g., Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Oliveira and McCleave 2000; Tesch 2003) . Meanwhile, American eel densities are poorly or not correlated with habitat variables such as stream width, depth, substrate or flow (Huish and Pardue 1978; Smogor et al. 1995; Wiley et al. 2004 ). The same lack of association between physical habitat and densities has been reported for European eel (Feunteun et al. 1998) . Our review of the literature indicates that the perception of ecological processes deemed important in explaining observed patterns changes with the scale of study (see also Morris 1987) and it remains a challenge to synthesise the ecological processes underpinning not only variation in somatic growth and sex ratio but other relevant life history traits and movement patterns of American eel across their range.
Analyzing eel life history and migration patterns at the scale of the entire geographical range reveals that the primary factors determining variation in life history traits and movement patterns are: (1) productivity gradients; (2) habitat selection following an ideal free distribution; (3) conditional evolutionarily stable life history strategies (ESS); (4) size at arrival to the coast; and, (5) temperature variance and annual degree-day effects on somatic growth. Although none of these factors solely explains the variety and plasticity of observed patterns, their interaction accounts for some apparent inconsistencies and explains large-scale regional patterns. We now detail how each of these ecological processes contribute to explaining observed behavioural and life history differences exhibited by American eel from different locations throughout their life cycle.
Aquatic productivity
Two dimensions of productivity gradients seem to be important factors influencing growth rates, age and size at maturity, and densities of American eel: (1) a latitudinal gradient in the ocean; and, (2) a saltwaterfreshwater gradient nested within the latitudinal gradient. The migration of American eel leptocephali to continental waters has been evolutionarily advantageous given the low nutrient content of the Sargasso Sea and its isolation from deep, nutrient rich cold waters (USFWS 2000) . Migration patterns of American eel and many other fishes between freshwater and marine systems (diadromy) seem to primarily be a response to global patterns in aquatic productivity (Edeline 2007) . Overall, higher oceanic productivity in temperate latitudes and higher freshwater productivity in tropical latitudes favour the evolution of anadromy (species spawned in freshwater with growth in the ocean) in temperate latitudes, and catadromy in tropical latitudes (Gross et al. 1988) .
As a result of habitat suitability being partly defined by productivity gradients, marine and estuarine residence should occur more frequently at higher latitudes (Jessop et al. 2004) , and higher densities could be supported in marine and estuarine habitats at high latitudes (see also Tsukamoto and Arai 2001) and in freshwater habitats in low latitudes. For example, differences in aquatic productivity along the Atlantic coast of Canada can be an order of magnitude higher in brackish estuaries than adjacent freshwater systems (Gagnon 2002) . The ubiquitous evidence pointing to density as the primary determinant of sex in American eel (Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Oliveira and McCleave 2000; Tesch 2003 ) is only an indication of the role that aquatic productivity has on habitat selection, growth rates, and the subsequent gender determination resulting from fast early life growth (Mittwoch 1996; Davey and Jellyman 2005) . Evidence indicates that slow growth prior to sexual differentiation favours the production of females in European eel (Holmgren and Mosegaard 1996; Holmgren et al. 1997 ). Thus, density will be correlated with sex ratio as long as density is correlated with productivity. High densities without high habitat productivity, and without the opportunity to move to lower density habitats (e.g., an isolated pond), will only produce stunted individuals (e.g., Paulovits and Viró 1986) and will not produce the high early life growth rates during the freshwaterbrackish phase deemed necessary for the production of males (Holmgren and Mosegaard 1996) or the larger individuals (generally females) found in less dense habitats (Davey and Jellyman 2005 ).
An inverse relationship between the proportion of males and the amount of lacustrine habitat, independent of upstream distance (Oliveira et al. 2001) , also reveals the influence of aquatic productivity on both somatic growth and density at high latitudes. A greater proportion of lacustrine habitat relative to the drainage area translates into lower overall productivity because lakes are less productive than rivers (Randall et al. 1995 ) and low growth rates early in life favour the production of females (Holmgren and Mosegaard 1996; Holmgren et al. 1997 ).
Ideal free distribution
Movement patterns of American eel can be explained by a trade-off between residence in the most productive habitats and shifts to less productive lower-density habitats (Edeline 2007) . Highly productive aquatic habitats constitute optimal habitats for somatic growth and usually harbour high densities. As individuals of a given species saturate this optimal habitat, overcrowding reduces habitat quality. Over-crowding in eels increases cannibalistic behaviour (Moriarty 1987; Edeline et al. 2005 ) and density-dependent mortality (Vollestad and Jonsson 1988) , promoting the movement of individuals to less suitable habitats. Higher aquatic productivity in temperate latitudes induces higher growth rates and higher incidences of cannibalism in estuaries and saltwater than freshwater habitats (Edeline et al. 2005) .
The ideal free distribution model of habitat selection (Fretwell and Lucas 1970) predicts equal fitness for both optimal and sub-optimal habitats because individual fitness increases at lower densities in sub-optimal habitats. At low density, an individual can achieve the highest fitness by selecting the most productive habitat. At high density an individual can select the most productive habitat under crowded conditions or less productive habitat under less crowded conditions. American eel remaining at high densities in highly productive habitat and those moving to less productive habitats achieve similar fitness through life history trade-offs. In females, there is a clearly defined trade-off between survival and fecundity (Davey and Jellyman 2005) . As a result of the ideal free distribution, estuarine American eel in temperate latitudes grow faster than freshwater individuals, but size and age at maturity is lower and shorter in estuaries than freshwater systems (e.g., Helfman et al. 1984) .
Conditional ESS
The American eel has evolved growth strategies that enable successful adaptation to a wide range of habitats (Oliveira and McCleave 2002) . The potential for genetic influences on sex determination seems to be overridden by environmental factors (Tesch 2003) with environmental sex determination in American eel Oliveira 1997, 1999) . This is consistent with the random dispersal of larvae transported by currents and tides, and the evolution of environmental sex determination when progeny cannot choose their environment (Charnov and Bull 1977) . Sex-specific life history strategies may have evolved as adaptations to spatially heterogeneous continental habitats. To cope with conflicting selective pressures from heterogeneous and unpredictable environments, Anguilla eels seem to exhibit a conditional evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS; Edeline 2007). This conditional ESS must not be confused with a conditional strategy associated with alternative reproductive tactics within sexes where the fitness of alternative phenotypes is unequal (Gross 1996) . American eel conditional ESS can be defined by a series of trade-offs specific to each sex.
Since mature males are significantly smaller than females (Krueger and Oliveira 1997) and females take longer to mature than males (Oliveira 1999; Oliveira and McCleave 2000) , there is a bimodal size-distribution of migrating silver eel (Davey and Jellyman 2005) . Eel exhibit sex-specific life-history strategies, with males growing faster than females during their early years but females reaching greater age and size at maturity and size at yellow-silver metamorphosis. The male strategy consists of maturing at the smallest size for a successful spawning migration (time-minimizing and growth maximizing strategy); whereas, the female strategy consists of maximizing size at maturity (size-maximizing strategy) where the fundamental trade-off in females is between survival to maturity and fecundity (Davey and Jellyman 2005) . Although there would be a mortality cost associated with long-range inland migrations (Fig. 2) , freshwater residency (at least in temperate latitudes) results in lower mortality rates compared to marine environments (Jonsson and Jonsson 1993) . Lower survivorship from larvae to the time of seaward migration is expected in freshwater environments as a result later age at maturity. The trade-off for males is to compensate for increased mortality with faster somatic growth (Pauly 1980; Holmgren 1996; Wootton 1992) achieving increased survivorship to maturity by earlier maturation. As a result of these conditional strategies, size at maturity in males is less variable than age at maturity (Tesch 2003) and silver males exhibit similar sizes across the geographic range (see Helfman et al. 1987; Oliveira 1999) . Even males with different habitat residencies do not differ significantly in length at the time of seaward migration within regions (Jessop et al. 2004) . Generally, the fertility of males does not depend on adult size but on the mating system; if mating occurs at random, size is not an important factor for male fertility, contrary to females where fecundity is proportional to body size (Mittwoch 1996) . Based on direct observations, van Ginneken et al. (2005) concluded that induced spawning of European eel occurs collectively and simultaneously, possibly triggered by pheromones.
A demographic aspect of a conditional strategy that has not been noted is that shorter generation times in males (up to 4 years shorter; Oliveira and McCleave 2000) than females balances the overall female-biased sex ratio observed in continental eel stages at some locations. Higher frequencies of males migrating to the spawning area partially negate this bias for the spawning portion of the population according to the following relationship:
where f M is the frequency of males in the spawning area, P M and P F are the proportions of males and females in continental waters, respectively, and G M and G F are the generation times for males and females, respectively. Thus, a scenario with a continental sex ratio of 70% female and generation times of 5 and 10 years for males and females, respectively, produces a spawning area sex ratio of 54% females, substantially reducing the bias observed in continental waters. Similarly, earlier age at maturity and age at seaward migration in males will reduce overall mortality following arrival at the coast, and this process will contribute to higher numbers of males in the spawning areas than expected for males maturing at the female age. Sex ratio is important in population dynamics because it influences variance in reproductive success (Nunney 1993 ) and a disparate sex ratio has a significant effect on the ability of a population to increase from low numbers. This ability is enhanced when females predominate and is depressed when males dominate (Caughley 1994 ).
Size at arrival to the coast Dispersal of leptocephali from the spawning area to coastal habitats occurs largely by passive drift (Kleckner and McCleave 1985) . The mean total length of American eel leptocephali in collections associated with the Gulf Stream increases from south to north (Kleckner and McCleave 1982) without including tropical subpopulations. Larvae settling in continental areas farther from the Sargasso Sea are older and exhibit larger body size after spending more time drifting with oceanic currents prior to arriving at the coast (e.g., Haro and Krueger 1988; Sullivan et al. 2006) . As body size increases in fishes, swimming ability increases and the relative cost of swimming decreases (Ware 1982; Helfman et al. 1997) . The ability of eels to colonize freshwater habitats has been associated with high locomotor activity (Edeline et al. 2005 ). Higher energetic status would enable American eel at the extremes of its range to undertake inland migrations and gain fitness by inhabiting low-density river habitats (see also Edeline 2007) or by reaching habitats with optimal suitability. High energetic status could explain the high proportion of eel migrating to freshwater habitat as elvers in the East River, Nova Scotia (Jessop et al. 2006) and their capacity to undertake the long migration to Lake Ontario (Busch et al. 1998 ). Long-distance inland movements comparable to those enabling the presence of American eel in Lake Ontario have not been reported in the southern extreme of the distribution (e.g., Penczak and Lasso 1991; FAO 2002) . However, American eel have been found in underground freshwater systems more than 50 km from the coast in the Yucatan Peninsula, in Mexico (Iliffe 1993) . Longer inland migrations in tropical latitudes might not be necessary since high productivities can be encountered in downstream reaches from both cumulative allochthonous and high autochthonous production (Lowe-McConnell 1987; Benke et al. 1988 ) and lower densities of glass eels (Kleckner and McCleave 1982) reduce the propensity to migrate.
Temperature
Latitudinal increases in water temperature, degreedays, and the duration of the growing season from north to south have been associated with changes in life history traits such as growth, mortality, and longevity (Beamesderfer and North 1995; Lobón-Cerbiá et al. 1996; Braaten and Guy 2002) . Studies of European eel have shown that, although differentiation of the gonads takes place during the yellow stage (Colombo and Grandi 1996) , the growth rate of elvers during their first year of life emerges as a strong predictor of subsequent gender with males growing faster than females in the early stages (Holmgren et al. 1997) . Sex determination occurring early in life is also supported by the lack of evidence for sex reversal in mature eel (Servidio 1986; Krueger and Oliveira 1999) . Feeding and growth are almost nil during the cold season in temperate latitudes (Walsh et al. 1983 ) and, although growth has been positively correlated with water temperature (Holmgren 1996) , existing evidence has failed to explain variation in growth solely as a function of annual temperatures (Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Oliveira et al. 2001) .
Temperature also fails to explain the variability in sex ratios within regions subject to similar annual temperature ranges (Krueger and Oliveira 1999; Oliveira et al. 2001 ). Davey and Jellyman (2005) suggested that high productivity and high temperatures should result in a greater proportion of males. We suggest that faster growth during the elver stage would not be directly related to average annual temperatures but rather to productive habitats with lower temperature variance (less seasonality) and greater degree-days per year. This would partly explain the overall low proportion of males in brackish and coastal waters in northern latitudes, and the increase in the proportion of males in estuarine systems as latitude decreases and in freshwater systems at tropical latitudes. Despite some studies suggesting that fishes in northern latitudes can experience higher growth rates during their first growing season than fishes in southern latitudes, offsetting the shorter duration of the growing season at high latitudes (Arendt 1997; Connover et al. 1997) , this latitudinal compensation is not obvious in American eel probably as a result of panmixis (Oliveira 1999) . The combination of high habitat productivity, low temperature variance, and high degree-days in tropical freshwater systems predicts a higher proportion of males at lower latitudes. Large size at arrival to the coast, high oceanic productivity, an ideal free distribution of habitat selection, and a conditional ESS strategy favouring the maximization of female size explain the quasi-absolute femaleness of American eel and their largest size reported anywhere in the upper St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario (Verreault et al. 2003) .
Some reports indicating extreme male-biased sex ratios of yellow or silver eel in temperate rivers (e.g., Oliveira 1999; Oliveira et al. 2001 ) are inconclusive since these reports classified eel as male or female based solely on size (Krueger and Oliveira 1997; Oliveira and McCleave 2000) . However, male-biased sex ratios have been found in temperate rivers when sex was determined through gonad examination (e.g., Krueger and Oliveira 1999) . These apparent inconsistencies have been reported for freshwater systems near coastal waters and, generally, less than 20 km from the ocean. There are no reports of male-biased sex ratios in temperate freshwater systems more than 50 km from the ocean. This may indicate that aquatic productivity and other elements of habitat suitability, such as distance from the ocean and fish assemblages (e.g., Wiley et al. 2004 ) as well as lower temperature variance in more protected habitats, interact to determine overall eel density and propensity for male production. Chiefly, males are expected to be more common, without being predominant, at lower latitudes (Helfman et al. 1984 ).
Modelling American eel dynamics
A starting point: a global biological model
The management of American eel at a global scale has been a persistent idea because of the panmictic (or quasi-panmictic) nature of the species (Castonguay et al. 1994a; Haro et al. 2000; Casselman 2003; De Leo et al. 2009 ). While site-specific analyses are needed to understand eel life history in the continental phase, the study of the generalized decline of American eel recruitment requires a global assessment (De Leo et al. 2009 ). In addition, the paucity and incompleteness of historical data on eel abundance, stock structure, life stage mortality rates, abundance trends, and exploitation rates, pose great obstacles to investigating the potential influence of these factors even on regional scales (Haro et al. 2000) . Standard fisheries models using local population data face serious limitations for the study of American eel (BII 2001; EPRI 1999) particularly when these models are populated with commercial data.
Among the characteristics that make American eel life history unconventional (Haro et al. 2000) , panmixis (or quasi-panmixis) should be, without doubt, a fundamental basis for population models attempting to predict the effects of human activities on recruitment (Castonguay et al. 1994a ). An important limitation to the development of a panmictic model has been a lack of knowledge about the number of spawning eel in any year (Stone 2003) because, in part, the exact location of spawning within the Sargasso Sea is still unknown (McCleave 1993; ASMFC 2000) . The construction of such a model would therefore require: (1) defining subpopulations across the geographic range including at the extremes of the geographic distribution; (2) the integration of various migratory patterns observed in American eel; (3) estimates of the likelihood of occurrence across the range; and, (4) the development of functional relationships that can fill information gaps in eel life history. The development of functional relationships should be based on models relating the five ecological processes highlighted in the previous section (''The Synthesis'') with observed variation in life history traits and movement patterns of American eel. This exercise may benefit from data on other Anguilla species exhibiting similar life history strategies (Haro et al. 2000) .
Defining subpopulations
An ecosystem-based approach can be used to define American eel subpopulations. On a global scale, 50 large marine ecosystems (LME) produce most (80-95%) of the marine fishery biomass yield (Sherman 1994; Duda and Sherman 2002; see Fig. 4 ). These LME are regions of ocean space (*200,000 km 2 ) encompassing coastal areas from river basins and estuaries out to the seaward boundaries of continental shelves and the outer margins of coastal current systems characterized by distinct bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, and trophically dependent populations (Sherman and Duda 1999; Duda and Sherman 2002) . Due to the role that environmental factors have in the life history and movement patterns of American eel, the factors characterizing each LME will be important determinants of the likelihood of occurrence of American eel subpopulations with distinct demographic characteristics. In addition, LMEs represent national and regional focal areas of a global effort to reduce the degradation of linked watersheds, marine resources and coastal environments from pollution, habitat loss and overfishing (Duda and Sherman 2002) , thereby, providing appropriate population units for large-scale management actions. LMEs are suitable for evaluating different levels of response to naturally occurring environmental shifts in climate change and impacts such as changes in upwelling strength and displacement of oceanic currents (Duda and Sherman 2002) , which is of crucial importance given the role of oceanic currents in transporting leptocephali to continental waters.
The paucity of information on subpopulation size and densities requires indirect ways of representing the relative demographic contributions of each subpopulation to the entire panmictic population. For example, large-scale predictions of the likelihood of occurrence of species that use marine environments are available. AquaMaps (developed by Kaschner et al. 2007 ) is an online resource linked to FishBase (http://fishbase. sinica.edu.tw/tools/aquamaps/receive.php) that constructs model-based maps of the likelihood of occurrence from estimates of the environmental tolerance of a given species with respect to depth, salinity, temperature, primary productivity, and its association with sea ice or coastal areas. Predictions are generated by matching habitat usage of species, termed environmental envelopes, against local environmental conditions to determine the relative suitability of specific geographic areas for a given species. There is a wide range of tools that can be used to predict species distributions based on occurrence records, ranging from simple environmental envelope models that only require information about where a species has been reported (presences) to more complex models that need both information about a species presence as well as where it has been reported to be absent (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000) .
An AquaMap for American eel is available and could be used to replace subpopulation sizes or densities by a metric combining likelihood of occurrence of larvae in coastal regions and estimates of continental population size based on area of occurrence, drainage area or discharge (Castonguay et al. 1994a) for each subpopulation in a panmictic or quasi-panmictic model. The number of young eel recruiting to river systems has been estimated as a function of water discharge (COSEWIC 2006) . This rationale could be extended to estimate recruitment at the subpopulation level. Lower likelihoods of occurrence in southern locations, as depicted in the American eel AquaMap (figure not shown), is consistent with the field data indicating that the mean catch of American eel leptocephali per unit effort in the Gulf Stream system increases dramatically northward from the Straits of Florida with the greatest concentrations occurring in the Canadian Maritime provinces and the American north Atlantic region Sherman and Duda (1999) from Maine to Virginia (Kleckner and McCleave 1982) . Based on an ecosystems approach, American eel distribution could be represented by seven LME (Fig. 4) . Ideally, each subpopulation would be comprised of at least three contingents (see next section) or subpopulation units reflecting plasticity in movement patterns observed in American eel.
Adding movement patterns (contingents)
The occurrence of several migratory groups characterized by different movement behaviour in continental waters has been reported for several Anguilla species (Tsukamoto and Arai 2001; Jessop et al. 2004) . After arrival at the coast, a portion of elvers establishes residency in estuarine or coastal habitats, another portion moves between freshwater and estuarine habitats (amphidromous) during the growth (yellow) phase, and another portion migrates upstream to spend the yellow phase in lake and river habitats (Haro and Krueger 1988; Jessop et al. 2002 Jessop et al. , 2006 . Finer classifications of movement patterns have been presented (e.g., Jessop et al. 2002; Thibault et al. 2007b) but for purposes of modelling population dynamics three categories would suffice: freshwater residents; brackish/saltwater residents; and, amphidromous (e.g., . Evidence from temperate latitudes indicates that demographic traits clearly change between freshwater and saltwater habitats at about 200 km from the ocean (Goodwin 1999) ; population density decreases rapidly (Smogor et al. 1995) and the occurrence of amphidromous eel becomes unlikely . These behavioural groups have been termed ecophenotypes (Tsukamoto and Arai 2001) and contingents (Jessop et al. 2002 (Jessop et al. , 2004 . Switching between environments has been mainly observed in the Canadian Maritime provinces (Medcof 1969; Jessop 1987; Jessop et al. 2006 ) and could be explained as a bet-hedging strategy where the negative effects of environmental variation on individual fitness are minimized by moving between freshwater and estuarine habitats (Jessop et al. 2006) . Overall, habitat-switching (amphidromous) contingents are expected to exhibit lower length-at-age and weightat age than brackish residents (Thibault et al. 2007b ) but higher than freshwater residents at temperate latitudes. Over-wintering in freshwater habitats with marine feeding migrations has been observed in Quebec and Nova Scotia (Medcof 1969; Jessop 1987; Thibault et al. 2007a ). In addition, these movements are short (*10 km) and cannot be placed in the same category as larval or silver eel migrations (Thibault et al. 2007b) .
The relative abundance of these contingents in a given system and across the geographic range are unknown (Haro et al. 2000) , but local studies reveal that 64% of silver eel from the East River on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia (Jessop et al. 2002) and 65% of yellow eel in the lower Hudson River estuary showed evidence of movement between freshwater and estuarine habitats as yellow eel. Jessop et al. (2006) found that 71% of yellow eel sampled in the East River, Nova Scotia, displayed non-switching history while 29% had a history of switching between fresh and salt waters after an initial migration into freshwater as elvers. Differences in individual size or sex seem to be poorly associated with a particular contingent (Thibault et al. 2007b) ; instead, migratory behaviour seems to be mostly influenced by population density and changes in environmental conditions within habitats or the ecosystem . We expect contingent frequencies to be primarily a function of the estuary-coastal/freshwater productivity ratio (e.g., Gross et al. 1988) , drainage area, and distance from the spawning area.
Large differences in somatic growth between contingents are expected to affect the age structure and the productivity of subpopulations (see . For example, female silver eel with estuarine residence exhibit significantly higher growth rates than freshwater resident females in Nova Scotia (Jessop et al. 2004) . Thus, movement must be considered in population models of American eel (see also Jessop et al. 2002) to represent the relative demographic contributions of contingents within subpopulations and across latitudinal clines in other factors such as productivity, temperature, and the duration of the growth season.
A useful modelling framework Using a matrix approach to describe a panmictic (or quasi-panmictic) model, the entire American eel life cycle could be represented by three stages using the standard demographic practice of only including female parameters (Fig. 5) . First, an egg-to-elver stage starts in the Sargasso Sea, includes the first metamorphosis into glass eel, and finishes with the arrival of elvers to continental waters (in North America this part of the life cycle has an approximate duration of 1-1.5 years; COSEWIC 2006). Second, an elver-to-silver stage with varying durations for different subpopulations and contingents that includes the second metamorphosis from yellow to silver eel and clear sexual differentiation and finishes with readiness to migrate back to the spawning area. Finally, a silverto-spawner stage that starts in continental waters, finishes with successful spawning at the Sargasso Sea, and has an approximate duration of 1-1.5 years (Castonguay et al. 1994a ) depending primarily on migration distances. An extreme case is represented 
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Ocean -CW CW -Ocean S F A = Fig. 5 Female demography to represent subpopulation dynamics of American eel represented by three life cycle stages (egg to elver, elver to silver, and silver to spawner) and three movement patterns representing different contingents (freshwater residence, switching between aquatic environments, and sea water (SW)-brackish residence). CW: continental waters. G ij is the probability of surviving stage i and moving to i ? 1 for contingent j; P ij is the annual survival probability of stage i for contingent j; S is the reproductive contribution of the subpopulation; F is the fecundity, which depends on the reproductive contribution of all subpopulations. by silver eels migrating from western Lake Ontario, which must travel more than 4 500 km to reach the spawning grounds (COSEWIC 2006) . The corresponding subpopulation matrix, therefore, will include survival and transition probabilities of the first stage (egg-to-elver) that are the same for each of the three contingents but survival and transition probabilities of the remaining two life cycle transitions that differ among contingents. Due to panmixis, a single value of annual fecundity will be representative of all subpopulations and contingents within subpopulations in a given year. What changes between subpopulations is the probability of surviving the transition from egg to elver, mainly influenced by distance to the spawning area, duration of passive drifting until arrival in continental waters, and the likelihood of occurrence. Therefore, the reproductive contribution of each subpopulation (S i ) would be the sum of reproductive contributions from each contingent (S i = C i,1 ? C i,2 ? C i,3 ); total fecundity (F) would be the sum of reproductive contributions from all subpopulations (F = R S i ). Population dynamics, represented as a demographic matrix, would then include as many cells as subpopulations are defined (seven populations using the LME approach; Fig. 5 ). A panmictic model with seven subpopulations based exclusively on female demography would have 84 matrix elements (see Fig. 5 ), many of which would need to be inferred from functional relationships derived from the available data and, perhaps, life history invariants (e.g., Beverton and Holt 1959; Charnov 1993) .
Alternatively, to account for the existence of a conditional ESS and the resulting differences in life history between males and females, a two-sex model would need to include demographic characteristics of both sexes, with sex determination occurring during the transition from elver to silver (e.g., Fig. 6 ). Three individual matrices representing each contingent would form a subpopulation, and 7 subpopulations would represent the panmictic species (as in Fig. 5 ). Such a model, with 168 matrix elements, would be much more realistic than the previous model based solely on female demography.
The above biological modelling approach can be life-history based and constructed to represent unperturbed subpopulations. Under a quasi-panmictic scenario, the number of parameters for the female-based and two-sex models would change according to the number of subpopulations within genetically-defined populations. Nevertheless, the relevance of potential genetic segregation among subpopulations must be demographically significant to warrant the species' partition into more than one discrete unit.
Filling information gaps
Populating the models above would require the development and use of functional relationships relating subpopulation and contingent attributes with environmental or geographical factors. Life history attributes of fishes along latitudinal gradients indicate that, within a species, longevity increases and mortality decreases from south to north (Colby and Nepzy 1981; Beverton 1987; Braaten and Guy 2002) , that body size increases from south to north (Winemiller 1991; Taylor and Gotelli 1994) , and that growth rates (as indicated by the Von Bertalanffy growth coefficient k) increase from north to south (Beverton 1987; Lobón-Cerbiá et al. 1996; Braaten and Guy 2002) . Trade-offs between longevity and mortality produce differential
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Two-sex demographic model of contingent dynamics of American eel represented with sex determination occurring in the transition from elver to silver. G ij , P ij , and F as in Fig. 6 . C is the reproductive contribution of a contingent within a subpopulation. F is the fecundity, which depends on the reproductive contribution of all subpopulations. growth patterns (Stearns and Crandall 1984) and sex ratios (Edeline 2007) across latitudinal gradients associated with productivity and temperature gradients. Observed patterns predict that eel males will be more prevalent in productive habitats with temperature regimes characterized by lower annual variation and higher degree-days favouring high rates of somatic growth during the early stages of the life cycle. Productivity gradients also vary substantially in rivers with higher productivity downstream (Vannote et al. 1980) . Length and age, and the proportion of females increase with distance from the ocean at temperate latitudes (Martin et al. 1980; Goodwin 1999) . These general patterns indicate that: (1) subpopulations in southern latitudes will be characterized by relatively shorter generation time and faster somatic growth than in northern latitudes; (2) contingents in coastal-estuarine waters will be characterized by relatively shorter generation times and faster somatic growth than in freshwater systems in northern latitudes (when located more than 50 km from the ocean); and, (3) an inverse pattern will be observed in southern latitudes. In addition, greater size and age of American eel leptocephali at arrival to the coast at extremes of the geographic range (Haro and Krueger 1988; Wang and Tzeng 1998) will enable longer inland migrations if needed and influence the propensity for a larger proportion of eel exhibiting freshwater residency. Translating changes in somatic growth into fecundity can be accomplished with predictive equations based on body size (e.g. Wenner and Musick 1974; Barbin and McCleave 1997) . These fecundity models could be extended to incorporate distance to the Sargasso Sea as increased migration distances decrease eel silver condition and diminish reproductive potential because eel do not feed during their oceanic spawning migration (Tesch 1977; Pankhurst and Sorensen 1984) . Pre-collapse estimates of the reproductive contribution of American eel from the St. Lawrence River-Lake Ontario component based on a linear relationship between water discharge and recruitment and commercial landings (COSEWIC 2006) indicate that this region has contributed a substantial portion (27-67%) of the total North American spawning output of American eel. This large contribution is explained by the size of the St. Lawrence watershed, which represents 19% of the freshwater runoff in the North American range (Verreault et al. 2004) and by the high fecundity of large female contingents in the upper St. Lawrence. Both criteria seem reasonable and, although a higher cost of migration (i.e., higher mortality) of silver eel migrants could be associated with longer distances from the spawning grounds, this cost could be offset by lower natural mortality associated with larger size. However, this approach does not consider that larger female size at maturity and seaward migration in the upper St. Lawrence not only translates into greater fecundity but also in longer generation times, thereby, reducing the annual frequency of silver eel from this contingent at the spawning grounds. Females in southern locations, although smaller and less fecund, are expected to exhibit shorter generation times and higher frequencies at the spawning grounds. Moreover, although the discharge method (COSEWIC 2006) assumed identical survivorship from recruitment to continental waters to return to the spawning grounds across all regions, and was applied exclusively to North American subpopulations, this approach could be improved by incorporating differences in life history traits (e.g., survival rates, somatic growth rates, sex ratio, age at maturity, age at seaward migration, fecundity) among subpopulations and contingents across the entire geographic range, not only North America.
The frequency of contingents vary with latitude , with actual catadromy occurring most frequently in the tropics (McDowal 1987) . The giant mottled eel, A. marmorata, whose distribution is limited to tropical latitudes, dwells almost exclusively in freshwater habitats during the growth phase, avoiding brackish waters . These patterns are consistent with the prediction that the proportion of eel residing in marine and estuarine habitats increases with latitude and that a latitudinal threshold exists where the suitability of marine and freshwater habitats is similar. For example, Tzeng et al. (2003) found little difference in the proportions of A. japonica with different residence histories at 35°N latitude. The geographic position of a latitudinal threshold defining the frequency of American eel contingents would be an interaction between aquatic productivity and the size of leptocephali at arrival to coastal environments. Wang and Tzeng (1998) found that the midpoint for the occurrence of the smallest American eel leptocephali was located in North Carolina (35°N), increasing towards southern (Haiti and Florida) and northern (New Brunswick and Nova Scotia) sites.
Large amounts of recently collected and summarized American eel biological data (e.g., Van Den Avyle 1984; Facey and Van Den Avyle 1987; Goodwin 1999; ASMFC 2000; Anonymous 2001; COSEWIC 2006) could populate preliminary models. Functional relationships could infer life history traits for locations lacking data and uncertainty in parameter estimation associated with environmental and demographic stochasticity could be dealt with by bootstrap techniques and Monte Carlo simulations (see De Leo et al. 2009 ). Maximum likelihood functions could link available data with equations describing the underpinning ecological processes; nested models could be compared with log-likelihood tests, and model selection using information-theoretic models (e.g., Akaike Information Criterion; Burnham and Anderson 1998) .
Incorporation of perturbations in a global model

A posteriori input of anthropogenic factors
Effective eel management requires knowledge and balancing of natural and human-related mortality rates at each life stage (Jessop 2000) in each subpopulation contingent and knowledge of the relative contribution of each subpopulation contingent to population fitness. Although latitudinal gradients (e.g., productivity and temperature) can exert stronger influences on life history than variation in stream habitat (Braaten and Guy 2002) , anthropogenic perturbations may still alter life history parameters independently of the ecological processes represented by latitudinal gradients. Dams, exploitation, and hydropower turbines clearly constitute artificial selective pressures against freshwater yellow and silver eel, but the relative effects that reduced fish passage and anthropogenic mortality have on population dynamics of the entire species are qualitatively different. These selective pressures are proportional to the magnitude of these impacts. For example, commercial weirs can intercept up to 98% of silver eel migrating downstream (Kircheis 1999) , dams exclude about 84% of suitable river and stream habitat along the east coast of North America and in eastern Lake Ontario (Busch et al. 1998) , and turbine mortality can be 15-50% or higher for large eel (Berg 1986; Montén 1985) . As a result of semelparity, silver eel mortality not only eliminates a portion of the population but reduces the number of future potential spawners, with an overall reduction in recruitment (see also Edeline 2007) . Reduced recruitment reduces densities and inland migration resulting from the ideal free distribution in temperate latitudes, but the proportion of freshwater residents would not be equally affected by reduced recruitment in tropical latitudes because the main driver of inland migration is not density per se but productivity, and large inland movements may be facilitated by larger larval size at arrival to the coast at extremes of the geographic range (see section ''Size at arrival to the coast'').
In temperate latitudes, density diminishes exponentially from the coast to freshwater systems (Smogor et al. 1995) and even faster when dams are present (White and Knights 1997; Machut et al. 2007 ). However, high densities can be recorded below barriers and other artificial structures known to inhibit upstream migration (Wiley et al. 2004) . Blocking upstream passage is expected to reduce the relative frequency of freshwater residents, mostly females characterized by large body size, late age at maturity, and greater fecundity in temperate latitudes, and higher proportions of males characterized by small body size and early age at maturity in southern latitudes (Van Den Avyle 1984) . Therefore, the main impact of dams will be a reduction in overall fecundity through reduced body size and reduced proportion of females. While barriers strongly influence the demographic characteristics of American eel contingents (Machut et al. 2007) , they also slow invasion rates of the parasitic nematode Anguillicola crassus in tributaries (Machut 2006 ; see below in section ''Additional causes of decline'').
Ignoring panmixis (or quasi-panmixis) makes population modelling easier but provides a false perception that management decisions can be drawn based on subpopulation contingents. For example, greater somatic growth in North American estuaries has led some authors to conclude that estuaries could support higher fishing mortality than freshwater areas (e.g., , and that harvest in estuaries only may be a defensible management policy (Anonymous 2001) . Without knowing the demographic contribution of each subpopulation and contingent to the fitness and viability of the species, management decisions that ignore potential changes in sex ratio, fecundity, effective population size, and recruitment caused by fishing mortality concentrated on particular contingents is risky. Targeting areas of high productivity seems like a logical decision from an exploitation perspective but may be inconsistent with the conservation and long-term persistence of the species.
Gaps in our knowledge of American eel ecology have not prevented decisions against its protection under the US Endangered Species Act or prevented delays to protect this species under the Canadian Species at Risk Act. Despite declines and extirpations in parts of their historic range, the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) determined in 2007 that the tremendous adaptability, resilience, and geographic distribution of the species make it unlikely to go extinct, concluding that population declines are reversible (USFWS 2008) . In Canada, consultations are still underway for consideration of American eel as a species at risk under federal and provincial legislation (DFO 2007) . Poor knowledge of the implications that critical aspects of the life history of the species, such as panmixis, semelparity, and latitudinal gradients in sex ratios and reproductive potential, have on population dynamics and viability should advocate for a precautionary approach (see also MacGregor et al. 2008 ) and consideration of current declines and extirpations as valid reasons for protection in light of the uncertainties and paucity of data, particularly for southern subpopulations.
Additional perturbation sources
For species with large geographic distributions, there are few natural or human-induced processes that can simultaneously affect population dynamics across the entire range. Among the natural processes, oceanic changes in the Sargasso Sea and the spread of the infectious nematode A. crassus (Moser et al. 2001) seem to be causes of increasing concern. Large-scale perturbations in the Sargasso Sea have the potential to impact the entire American eel species as a result of disrupted reproductive success and reduced larval survival. There is abundant evidence that the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is a dominant oceanicatmospheric phenomenon related to changes in the physical and biological structure of the North Atlantic, affecting a wide range of marine organisms from zooplankton to fishes (Weijerman et al. 2005 ). Significant negative correlations have been found between the NAO and long-term catches of A. anguilla, probably due to reduced larval survival attributed to warming of the spawning area, declining winds related to larval transport, and shallowing of the mixed layer depth where larvae feed (Friedland et al. 2003) . Similarly, declining larval survival in A. japonica has been linked to El Niño and associated northward advance of salinity fronts (Kimura and Tsukamoto 2006) . The distribution and dispersal of American eel along the North Atlantic coast depends directly on the strength and position of the Gulf Stream (Wirth and Bernatchez 2003) , partly because most leptocephali enter the Gulf Stream directly from the Sargasso Sea rather than by a more southern route through the Bahamas (Kleckner and McCleave 1982) . Climate change and the warming of the North Atlantic (Friedland et al. 2003) could be changing the position and strength of the Gulf Stream, thereby, altering the distribution of larvae and potentially reducing recruitment rates in the northern part of the geographical range (Castonguay et al. 1994b; Jessop 1998 ). Moreover, it is possible that northward movement of the spawning area can result in increased retention of leptocephali within the Sargasso Sea gyre reducing the number of larvae arriving to continental waters each year (Friedland et al. 2003) . Only a global assessment would have the capacity to link these oceanographic phenomena with regional recruitment and population fitness.
The spread of the nematode A. crassus (Moser et al. 2001 ) is hypothesized to be one of the ecological factors driving the widespread decline in American eel abundances (Haro et al. 2000) as a result of reductions in growth (Thomas and Ollevier 1992) and swimming ability (Sprengel and Luchtenberg 1991) . Both, reduced growth and swimming ability will adversely affect migrating silver eel given the positive relationship between eel size and infection rate (Moser et al. 2001) , thus reducing or eliminating the reproductive contribution of infected individuals. Several studies have revealed that the prevalence and intensity of A. crassus in the swimbladder of A. rostrata are higher in freshwater than brackish-water habitats (Kirk et al. 2000; Moser et al. 2001; . Although death by infection is uncommon, acute infection can lead to hemorrhagic lesions, swim bladder collapse, and decreased appetite, causing eventual death (Barse and Secor 1999) . Quantitative information on growth and mortality changes linked to A. crassus infections and infection rates within contingents, mostly affecting eels in freshwater, could be used to infer the role of this factor on subpopulation dynamics and population performance.
Harvest in the Sargasso Sea Insufficient life history information about the oceanic phases of American eel have precluded the identification and monitoring of the agents of population decline operating in the ocean. Knowledge of factors influencing mortality during the transition from egg to elver and additional information on the reproductive ecology of silver eel would assist our understanding and management of this critical part of the life cycle. Unfortunately, not only are American eel harvested at every life stage (glass, elver, yellow, and silver) but their spawning substrate, Sargassum spp., is commercially harvested as well (Stoner 1983) . Although a survey of pelagic Sargassum in the North Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean Sea, and the Gulf of Mexico between 1977 and 1981 showed that the biomass of plants in this region was less than 6% of historic values (Stoner 1983) , the quantity and distribution of Sargassum in the Sargasso Sea proper had not changed significantly (Butler et al. 1983 ). However, harvest of Sargassum in the Sargasso Sea began in 1987, with approximately 75% of the total Sargassum harvested in the southern North Atlantic (SAFMC 1998) and presumably, there is no current Sargassum harvest (US Department of the Interior 2007). Notwithstanding, the magnitude of this anthropogenic perturbation on American eel is unknown and a fraction of leptocephali mortality could be associated with incidental harm caused by the commercial harvesting of Sargassum. New data could be incorporated into a panmictic (or quasi-panmictic) model to infer the effects of different levels of Sargassum harvest on American eel recruitment and abundance of different life stages in continental waters.
Final remarks
Incorporating local-and large-scale factors influencing American eel population dynamics to produce defensible predictions of population responses to anthropogenic and oceanic phenomena is possible only within a global framework. Any recovery strategy implemented at a regional level with only regional data will fail if large-scale natural or anthropogenic factors are at work. These agents can operate on several subpopulations simultaneously (e.g., large-scale oceanic phenomena) or impact individual subpopulation contingents with high demographic contributions to the species. Therefore, any regional initiative requires international cooperation to enact effective management strategies. The ''management unit'' specified in the US Fishery Management Plan for American eel regards panmixis as an important ecological process by incorporating all American eel subpopulations occurring in territorial seas and inland waters along the Atlantic coast from Maine to Florida (ASMFC 2000) . However, given that factors affecting any subpopulation contingent have the potential to affect the population dynamics of the entire species, the large demographic contributions ascribed to Canadian subpopulations (COSEWIC 2006) , and the paucity of data for southern subpopulations in the Caribbean, Central and South America, the creation of robust population models to guide effective management still require international collaboration (see also MacGregor et al. 2008) . Understanding the complexity of interactions among ecological processes underpinning variation in occurrence and life history of American eel could be increased through modelling efforts combined with data collection across the entire geographic range. These data must include both biological information and estimates of human-derived perturbation rates (e.g., fishing mortality, number and type of barriers, implications for fish passage) to improve the realism of functional relationships representing important ecological processes and our ability to project realistic scenarios of population viability and management or recovery strategies.
